
Outline planning permission granted for the
University of Bristol’s new Temple Quarter
Enterprise Campus

Grant Associates is part of the design team that has helped secure outline planning permission

for the University of Bristol’s new Temple Quarter Enterprise Campus – a significant milestone

in the long-awaited regeneration of this prime city centre site.

The design team includes architects Feilden Clegg Bradley Studios and Allford Hall Monaghan

Morris, engineering consultants Buro Happold and Arup, and landscape architect Grant

Associates.

The team was commissioned by infrastructure consultancy Aecom to develop a masterplan for

the new campus that covers a seven-acre site next to Bristol Temple Meads railway station.

Spanning the derelict former Royal Mail sorting office and part of Arena Island, the campus will

provide teaching, research and innovation space for around 800 staff, external partners and

3,000 students, with accommodation on site for up to 1,500 undergraduates and postgraduates.

https://www.aecom.com/
http://grant-associates.uk.com/
https://www.arup.com/
https://www.burohappold.com/
https://www.ahmm.co.uk/
https://fcbstudios.com/
http://www.bristol.ac.uk/temple-quarter-campus/


The brief for the masterplan was to create an open and welcoming campus for students that will

also benefit the wider community. Members of the public will be encouraged to use new public

spaces within the development, including the waterfront onto the Floating Harbour, cafes and

shops, and well-connected walking and cycling routes.

The campus, which aims to open in 2021/22, will be at the forefront of digital and management

research, education, skills and innovation.

Outline planning permission covers the proposed density and scale of the scheme’s buildings, as

well as access to the site. Specific details about the appearance and layout of the new campus

will be submitted at a later stage of the planning application process.

"The design team is tasked with delivering a world-class centre for education,
research and innovation right next to Brunel’s iconic station. We are excited by
the special landscape and public realm design opportunities for this site. This
is a key development not just for the University of Bristol but for the city’s
businesses, residents and visitors. Our aim is to fulfil the University’s vision of
creating a welcoming campus that also offers inspiring public spaces and
takes full advantage of its waterfront location."
— Andrew Grant, director at Grant Associates

Ends.

Notes to editors: Right click on image below to download high res version.



ABOUT GRANT ASSOCIATES

Grant Associates is an international landscape architecture consultancy inspired by the creative possibilities of
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sustainable landscapes and driven by the desire to connect people and nature. Our work fuses nature and
technology in imaginative ways to create cutting-edge designs guided by a concern for the environment and a
desire to enhance people’s quality of life.

Grant Associates has experience in all scales and types of ecological and landscape development including
strategic landscape planning, master planning, urban design and regeneration and landscapes for parks,
housing, education, sport, recreation, visitor attractions and commerce.

For more information visit www.grant-associates.uk.com
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